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GoodThings Coming |
—TO----

Theatres of St. John
A BABY BOY

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Parles are receiv
ing congratulations on the birth of a son, 
eleven and a half pounds.

DEATH OF GEORGE SEELY.
The death of George Seely took place 

this morning in the county hospital. He 
was nineteen years old.

OF [HE ROES 
ATHILSEVENÏÏ

| Miss Amelia M. Green commences 
! elocution classes October 1. Plume M. 
i 2380-11. 1(Mi'
I ---------------
i Miss Sherwood’s afternoon dancing 
class, open sixteenth 4 o'clock. M. -01 WITH U-BOATS 

BÏ NAVY VESSELS
to

»ALL NEW, OPERA HOE10NIÎHI (1|I *You can buy them cheaper at Arn-

The Toronto Highlanders’ Work
ind illusion teature. titled A Den of ^ ÿl_ 60. sample iot pictures, toys and

fancy goods at about wholesale prices; 
enamelled ware, glassware and omna.,
Get our prices.

Phe all new vaudeville programme at X
M. A. THOMPSON PROMOTED 

Halifax Echo:—It is understood that 
M. A. Thompson, D. A. R. ticket agent 

—Pirvr McGillvraV Stopped in the city office here has been promoted 
P* . 11 -r- CL , to be ticket agent of the road at Kent-

Playmg Occasionally 1 O Shoot ville and will leave soon to assume the
duties of his new position.

TO INTERVIEW HON. MR. HAZEN 
A committee of delegates from up 

the river will wait on Hon. J. D. Hazen 
this afternoon. They were all his sup
porters in the last election and it is said 
wish to demand the cariying out of 
promises of river improvements made at 
that time. Brigadier General McLean. 
Liberal member for Queens county, will 
also çfciy Mr. Hazen a call this afternoon 

behalf of his Queens county con
stituents.

m going to put‘my money in a 
home”, you say.

A good idea. But don’t forget that if death 
intervenes one payment made on a home 
will bind your widow to pay the mortgage 
or lose the home.
One payment made on an Imperial Life 
policy will bind this Company to pay your 
widow and save the home.
The proceeds of life assurance policies have 
paid off many mortgages.

We have an interesting booklet about 
this subject. Just ask for a copy of 
“That Home of Yours” and we’ll send 
it to you post free. Address :

I i

1
London, Sept. 29—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency)—Among the encounters 
of British vessels with submarines, the 
following will serve to illustrate the 
diversity of methods employed to deal 
with the scourge of the seas:—

“First instance—A torpedo gunboat 
noticed the periscope of A U-boat off 
its starboard bow about 600 yards away. 
fFhe captain swung his ship around 
until the submarine was on his port bow 
and traveling slowly in the opposite 
direction.

“Second instance—A torpedo boat on 
patrol duty in the Atlantic observed a 
steamer torpedoed by a submarine. She 
immediately proceeded to her asisstance. 
The steamer sank, and having picked 
up the survivors, the torpedo boat cir
cled around searching for the submarine. 
A white patch was sighted on the water 
right ahead. The torpedo boat made 
for the spot. When within fifty yards 
of the spot a periscope suddenly dis
appeared and the gunboat, whose speed 
was then seventeen knots, altered her 
course so that she passed directly over 
the submarine. The impact of the col
lision. was felt, and when the captain 
judged that the U-boat was directly 
under his ship, he dropped an explosive 
charge. When this was exploded an
other was dropped and a seaplane, 
which circled around the spot, reported 
large pools of oil on the surf ape. A 
group of mine sweepers, working in 
this vicinity later, reported an obstruc
tion at the spot where the submarine 
Was hit.

“Third instance—In this case there is 
no probability whatever of the U-boat 
having escaped. A British submarine 
on patrol duty sighted an enemy under
sea boat. Both vessels were on the sur
face and a heavy sea was running at 
the time. The British boat submerged 
and a quarter of an hour later succeeded 
in picking up the enemy in her peri
scope. She fired at an estimated range 
of 800 yards, and after a pause of a 
minute, heard the concussion of an ex. 
plosion. She rose to the surface and 
found.a patch of oil, with survivors 
swimming in it. These were taken pris
oners, and they said that the torpedo 
had struck them just below the conning 
tower.”

mam* ;;Hi- ;
a HuhSeedless grape fruit, jc ea«h.—Her

man's Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney 
street. _____ 9-30

High School Alumnae annual meeting 
Thursday evening, October 4, at the 
home of" Mrs. J. V. Ellis, 210 Princess 
street.

Lamb 15 lb., moose steak 25, beef 
steak 26, stew 15, roast 18. R. M. To-

! (SPECIAL CABLE TO TIMES BY F. 
A. McKENZIE.)

London, Sept. 29—Recent messages 
from the front tell of the glorious con
duct of the Toronto Highlanders dur
ing our advance. One high officer, de
scribing the attack on Hill 70, writes 
me: “Our division fought another great 
action. The" men advanced with the 
steady valor and discipline as on many 
past occasions. Our Canadian infantry 
is now so superior to the best infantry 
of the German army that they almost 
treat them with contempt. Advancing 
to the attack they took trench after 
trench with utmost regularity. In the 
last action our advance went truly ac
cording to plan. Everything went with 
clockwork regularity. Our dear grand 
old battalion carried themselves in the 

steady, daring manner they’ve done 
in every action. We advanced wearing 
the kilt and the flop of the McKenzie 
tartan struck terror into the Hun as it 
has done in many other actions. Our 
pipers led the way upholding the glori
ous tradition of the Toronto pipers. Un
fortunately I am afraid one has gone,
Piper McGllvray, one 
looking pipers we have ever seen. Onr 
pipers skirled merrily and it seemed 
as though they breathed the old High
land fighting spirit into our boys as

Mystery. ’ something a little different ! “INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE- ^^Tte^ifipere^re aEl’Totonteers. So (Special G»M% toTbwM.by F. A. Mac- 

iror.i in. ordinary in magic. Other acts! MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL many men> as usual, offered themselves “t ' ,
on tm* programme include Carberry I 273.” that we had to .choose them by lot. Me- London, Sept. 29rfl w$uld like to take
Bros, in “a hit of dancing”; Brown and i Regular monthly meeting, Monday ev- Gilvray led his company with a steady the opportunity of ^ the retirement ot
White, classv singers and chatterers ; j ening, October 1, at 8 o’clock in hall, 35 stride, only occasionally interrupting his Stewart Lyons as Canadian Fyess cor-
ltoserio Borgerio, in an unique musi- j Water street. All members requested to playing while he used his pistol on the respondent to say wnat very good wi
t:a- nuveltv; Burns Bros., comedy aero- i be present, by order of the president. retreating Huns. His company pene- an.d confidence the enuye corps en er.
bats, and the eighteenth chapter of i 1°—2 trated some distance beyond the original tains for him. During the various joyr-
Gloria’s Romance, with Billie Burke. --------------- objective. He apparently put down his neys to the front this year, I have heard
Two complete performances this evening | APPEAL FOR SOCKS pipes for a moment on the order to ^ls Pral®e sun£ ÿ
at 7.3d ami 9—everv afternoon at 2.30. j The Soldiers’ Comfort Association an- round up a party of Huns. During the m<r?\f.nd neveJ,a depredatory worn, tils. 
Same little prices. ' • ; nounces its annual sock appeal for the confused struggle which followed the a=tlvltles would put younger men to

first two weeks of November instead of pipes got mislaid. After the company shame- 
January as formerly, in order that the had retired to the original objective, Mc- 
boys in the trenches may have the much Gilvray was ordered back to the bat- 
needed socks in the coldest part of the talion headquarters. Evidently he went 
winter. forward by himself again in search of

This announcement is made early, that his pipes. He has never been heard of 
ail knitters who intend contributing to since, although the pipes were after- 
this great need may have as many pairs wards recovered by Sergt. Major Frank, 
as possible in the appointed time. McDonald. We have done everything

The Soldiers’ Comfort Association has possible to trace him.” 
a record of 35,000 pairs of socks each A soldier writing me about the east 
year for the boys in the trenches. Toronto Highlanders says: “Were I to

Help to keep up the good work. attempt to speak about the valorous
deeds of this battalion, I would find 

Pantry sale Saturday afternoon, from it impossible.”
2 until 5. at Ludlow street church, west 
end.

m
?fs

Son
bias, 71 Erin.

_________ f».t<
MARITIME PROVINCES ABAT

TOIR. isi
Halifax Chronicle:—There is a move

ment on foot for the establishment by 
the dominion government, of an abattoir 
in the maritime provinces. This abat
toir would not only treat meat from the 
maritime provinces but Meat on the hoof 
coining from Ontario aiyl the west for 
Atlantic shipment, in transportation of 
which the government railways would be 
used to the fullest extent™ -

I Macaulay Brothers & Company’s mil
linery opening Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday: don’t miss this opportunity 
of securing the latest creations in trim
med hats from Paris, Ixmdon and New 
York. » -

E THE IMPERIAL LIFE1i
1 Assurance Company of Canada

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE 

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St. John

i COMING ATTRACTION 
In another column will be found an 

announcement of an entirely new amuse- 
! ment whicli will doubtless afford the 
! public great entertainment. B, J1*"’ 
j who lias acquired a reputation in the 
I show line rivalling that of Bamum. will 

exhibition of his great Wonder- 
tbe Shamrock grounds

SS

g same
M% Copvriaht,

fiflllllfflllM—IMB• >£
miff IHHHflHgive au

land Shows on 
next month, commencing October to.•t-*S8S

1
ig:;:.

! All members of the V.A.D. intending 
Laurence Crane, “the Irish Wizard,” to'help with the nursing duties of the 

at the Opera House tonight in a sensa- ‘ order this winter, please meet 8 o clock
j Tuesday evening, Soldiers’ Club.

STEM LYONSNOTICE of the finest

Model Millinery *vtional magical and illusion feature.

29 Canterbury Street

A NEW LINE OF
I

Special HatsIMPORTANT NOTICE
FOR IMPERIAL PATRONS ' HAZE AT 0.10. ?Monday's programme is so unusually 

interesting and so extensive that patrons 
of the Imperial arc requested to make 
note of the following information. The 
first reels will be started at 6.45 sharp 
and the first show in the evening is ex
pected to be over not before nine o’clock. 
The bill includes the first two-reel in
stalment of the fortnight’s tri-weekly 
changes of war pictures, The German 
Retreat From Arras, which includes the 
Vi my Ridge engagement. Then there 
are Ethel Barrymore in the six-reel 
Metro de luxe “The White Raven” and 
a most engrossing Moose Hunt in the 
Wilds of New Brunswick (our own 
province) by some American million
aire sportsmen and our own intrepid 
guides. This is a corker and will make 
everybody sit right up with amazement. 
The Imperial stakes its reputation On 
this amazing bill of pictures.

Some Form of IeitiahoB For New 
Students Gone Through and 
Agreement Broke*

AT SPECIAL PRICES

fOR SATURDAY
THREE TIMES WAS 

WOUNDED BUT HE 
. - STUCK TO HIS POST

i

Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 29—The mat
ter of initiation at the U. N. B., which 
in past years frequently wàs a bone of 
contention, again: jine cropped up. In 

tbetnent made by the 
yüew students were 
TOrm of initiation in 
ïast Thursday night, 
done came to the ears 

the result was 
new students to 

have been given at the Arts Building last 
night was cancelled by the chancellor.
It is reported that future social events 
also are to be cancelled .

It is reported that the lady students 
of the university had imitation ceremon
ies as well as the male students. Night j lows:— 
gatherings for initiation are forbidden, “His work here has been excellent— 
and a faculty meeting will be held to in fact the manner of his death shows 
deal with the matter. the reliance and confidence which the

Customs returns for Fredericton for colonel had in him. During the taking 
the first six months of the fiscal year of Hill 70 one company had lost heavily 
shew an Increase of $51,628.45 in duty in officers and the position of the corn- 
collected, as compared with the similar pany was bad, having the enemy on 
period of last year. three sides of them. Your son was
The first Rugby football match of season sent up to take charge of the company, 

took place yesterday afternoon, Frederic- with such good results that the position 
ton High* School defeating the Provincial was able to be maintained, ’fhe fight- 
Normal School 12 to 0. The Normal ing was very heavy and your son before 
School team had had little practice, and a sniper finally got him, had been 
some of the players were new to the wounded three times, 
game. In the first period Walker scored “Any officer or man who remains on 
a try, which was converted by Louns- duty after once having been wounded 
bury. In the second period Ivounsbury is considered courageous—you can well 
scored another try, which was not eon-, imagine the respect we have for your 
verted, and aftetward dropped a goal.

‘ PERSONALS10—29.
violation of the 
student body 1 
put through so 
Wilmot Park j 
News of what v 
of Chancel^p &»£$, and 
that the reception for n

SHAMROCK GROUNDS !
Bistany

Wonderland Shows Limited

Tribute Paid to Lièut." P. A. Fui» 
ton by His Majpr—Was Killed 
by Sniper at Hill 70

Big auction sale at 157 Brussels street 
will be continued every night until the 
entire stock is sold. Come for bargains 
in hosiery, handkerchiefs, gloves, under
wear, skirts, coats, shirtwaists, children’s 
bonnets, dresses and coats, men’s gloves, 
ties, jewelry, china., cups and saucers, 
plates, berry bowls, lamps, glassware,

Sale com. 
10—1.

Miss Doris Barnes and Miss Edith 
Barnes left for Montreal last night to 
fate; up studies in McGill University.

H. P. Timmerman, industrial commis
sioner of the C. P. R., arrived in the 
dty this morning on the Montreal train. 

•> Major Evans of the 65th battery is 
in the city today on military business.

Lieutenant R. W. Lindsay of Hart- 
land is in the dty today to go before 
a medical board. '

Otty Evans, Maxwell Singer and Ed
ward Bassen left on the Montreal train 
last evening to attend McGill TJniver» 
slty.

Edward Coster and Leonard Wilson 
left to attend Dalhousie College last 
night on the Halifax train.

A. S. Maynard, purchasing agent of 
the Canadian Pacific Ocean Service, Ltd., 
who was in the city yesterday, returned 
to Montreal last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. McDermott, of 
Fredericton, reached St John this morn
ing and are guests at the Victoria.

C. C. MacDonald, of Moncton, and F. 
N. Bournes, R.N., of River Glade, are 
registered at the Dufferin.

Mr, and Mrs. Hilton A. Belyea and 
daughters Audrey and Florence have ar
rived home after touring the provinces 
in their automobile for. the last five 
weeks. They were accompanied home 
by Mr. Belyea’s uncle, J. W. Peters of 
Bridgetown, NS.

Mrs. B, D. Poole has taken a school in 
Anagance, after spending a month with 
her friends, Captain and Mrs. Holmes, 79 
Hazen street

Regarding the death of Lieut. P. A. 
Fulton, his‘ mother, who resides in Hali
fax, has received a thoughtful letter 
from Major C. G. Porter, of the 26th 
Battalion. The letter in part ie as fol-

fancy goods, pictures, etc. 
mences 7.30.

GEM’S NEW BILL
Gladys Brockwcll in “Her Tempta- 

a five reel Fox production, will 
well told in

Commencing October 10, and continuing every day (Sunday except
ed). to October 20, inclusive, positively the last exhibition in Canada., after 
a successful tour of twenty-two weeks through Newfoundland and^ghe 
Maritime Provinces. A

tion,”
grip interest. A big story 
pictures. A taking musical act and a 
sprightly soubrette will furnish 
deville. Tonight, Monday and Tuesday.

The Two Barkers are offering good 
bananas for 15c. and 20c. a dozen.

the vau- Montreal melons, Casaba melons, pink 
meat " melons.—Herman’s 
Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney street.

>Cut Price 
9—30 A great variety of animals, including lions, tigers, horses, ponies, dugs, 

monkeys, etc., also birds of many varieties will be shown.
Notices of Births. Marriages and 

Deaths. -50c.
Sweet Sunkist oranges, the juicy kind, 

23c, 28c, 38c, 48c per dozen.—Herman’s 
Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney street.

—9—30

Among other thrilling features will be au arena in which the specta
tors, if they wish, will have an opportunity of participating is XV hip, the 
latest Coney Island «surprise.

Briefly enumerated are other attractions, including diving girls, Ha
waiian village, freaks of all kinds, merry-go-rounds, Ferris wheel, submar? 
ine shows, etc.

A great feature will be an automobile race by real monkeys; also a 
great many other features too numerous to mention.

Bv arrangement with the Great War Veterans’ Association of Canada, 
Saint John Branch, a percentage of the receipts will be for their benefit.

BIRTHS Steamer May Queen is replacing a 
wheel that was lost and will probably 
sail Thursday, October 4. 10-5.DONNER—On Sept. 29 to Mr. and 

Mrs. Harr} Donner, 26 Clifton street, 
Avart Benjamin. DONATIONS FORWest, a son,

BUNGALOW TEA 
Will members of Soldiers’ Wives Lea

gue send donations for the tea to be 
held at tile Bungalow on Thursday, 4th, 
not later than 11 a.m. to the following 
convenors: Mrs. Fred Peters, Germain 
street, 1 me cooking ; Mrs. Gay Fltz- 
randolp candy; Mrs. Sherwood Skin
ner, fancy work; Mrs. Anglin, overseas 
table?

son.
“The officers of the battalion feel that 

they have lost a true comrade. Once 
again I wish to express my sympathy 
to you on the loss of such a gallant 
gentleman.”

Lieutenant Fulton crossed with a Nova 
Scotia infantry battalion and was trans
ferred to the" 26th. The letter has ad
ditional interest because it establishes 
the fact that the 26th took part in the 
capture of Hill 70.

MARRIAGES Mrs. Angie Sielanson, widow of Peter 
Melanson, died at her home in Great 
Works, Me., on Tuesday.. Mrs. Melanson 
was 88 years old and lived with lier sob, 
Stephen Melanson. She is survived by 
the one son and a daughter, Mrs. Joseph 
Gallant of Bangor. She also leaves two 
brothers and one sister, Stephen Cormier 
of Ct. Chemque, N. B.. Frank Cormier of 
Amherst, N. S, and Mrs. David MelanL 
son of New Brunswick.

Free to the grounds. Moderate charge for special exhibits.Admission
STARKIE-ANDERSON—In Trinity 

church, St. John. N.B.. ou -Sept. 26, by 
the Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, Ar
thur H. Starkie to Jessie M. An de 
both of this city.

rson.
Some of our New Books :—“The Secret 

Witness” by the author of “The Yellow 
Dove;” “Carmen’s Messenger” (Blind- 
los) ; “Beyond” (Galsworthy) ; “Long 
Lane’s Turning”—(Rive) ; “Amarily in 
Love” (Maniates); “We Can’t Have 
Everything" (Hughes); “Changing 
Winds” (Ervine), etc—Woman’s Ex
change Library.

CONGRESSMEN PUT 
OFF VISIT TO EUROPE

London’s New Lord Mayor 
London, Sept. 29—Charles A. Hanson, 

ualderman of London and M. P. for the 
southeast division of Cornwall, was elect
ed Lord Mayor of London today. He 
will succeed Sir William H. Dunn.

-------- i NOTICE__TO TEMPLARS
” All members of Alexandra Temple, 

 and all Templars, please meet at Tem
ple building at 6.80 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 

, , ... . - , ...___ 30. to attend memorial service in Main141 Rodney street, West St. John, after stre(|t Baptjst chureh, in honor of our
a consideiable illness, James A. Lord, , Me Rro H Bernard Ferris, P.C.T. 
aged seventy-nine years. (Boston papers , _________ _ ,lr ____ ______

ifimi mam isit 3.30 from Ins late residence.
WINCHESTER—At his parents resi- '

Jence, 82 Britain street, on the 28th inst., j 
Louis Joseph, aged 7 months, infant , 

of Burkett and Sophia Winctiester. ;
WILLIAMS—At the 'home 

daughter, Mrs. John Anderson,
Guilford street. West, on the 29th inst., j Atlantic, says an Exchange Telegraph 
Nancy J. Williams, beloved wife of despatch from Copenhagen.
John U. Williams, in her 72nd year, 
leaving iier husband, two 
daughters and one sister 
State of Maine papers please copy.)

4 Funeral Monday 2.30 o’clock. Friends 
and acquaintances respectfully invited to 
attend. No flowers by request.

DEATHS

TO SUCCEED DR. GORDONLORD—On Friday, Sept. 28, 1917, at

President- Advises Them That
Contemplated Mission Weuldi

nonoortune at This Time I they were called to England on aecoi be inopportune at <f ^ serioug ilIness of their son, Chas.
F. Todd, of the Canadian forces. The 
vesel in which they sailed for England 
was torpedoed but they reached their 
destination all right. Their son is now 
convalescing. Mr. and Mrs. Todd are 
reciving a hearty welcome. «

Choice Western Beef
ALSO

Fresh Lamb and Pork 
Chickens and 

Vegetables
L. D."BROWN

AT QUEEN’S UNIVERSITYOttawa, Sept. 89—T. B. Tuskin, chair
man of the milk committee of the food 
controller’s office, authorizes the state
ment that the work of the committee will 
be expedited in every possible way, and 
that a report will be made to the food 
controller before November 1.

Reported That Rev. Dr. R. 
Bruce Taylor Has Accepted 
Position

SUNK IN IHE ATLANTIC Washington, Sept. 29-Postponement 
of action on invitations to Congress from 
British and French officials tor a delega
tion to visit Europe was agreed upon at 
a joint meeting of the Semite foreign re
lations and house foreign affairs commit
tee, following the receipt of word from 
President Wilson that he deemed the dis
patch of a congressional commission 
abroad inopportune at this time.

Absence of so many congressional lead
ers from Washington and their exposure 
to submarine attack were among the rea
sons assigned by the president, who also 
was said to feel that this nation was not 
involved so far in the war that legislative 
co-operation was advisable. Opposition 
to any entering wedges toward the form
ation of “entangling European alliances 
also was said to be a factor.

London, Sept. 29.—The Norwegian 
of lier 1 foreign office reports the sinking of the 

270 Norwegian sailing vessel Sulver, in the

ton

For Cash Today .
Montreal, Sept. 29.—Rev. Dr. R. Bruce 

Taylor, minister of St. Paul’s church, 
Montreal, lias been offered and has, it 
is said, accepted the position of 
cipal and vice-chancellor of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, Ont., in succes
sion to the Rev. D. M. Gordon, D.D., 
LI..D., C.M.G., who is retiring owing 
to bad health.

Dr. Taylor was born in Scotland, and 
caiqe to Montreal in 1911.

DENY THE ALARM
USE OF THE MAILS...7 l-2c.Grey Buckwheat 

45c. bottle Maple Honey........39c. 166 Main st.
.. Only 18c. tin 
............30c. qt.

The Sulver until recently was the 
American schooner Louis Bossert. She 

built at Bath, Maine? in 1904, and

sons, five 
to mourn.

prm-
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 29.—The 

Alarm, a paper published here by Carl 
Ahltcn, has been denied the use of the 
mails. Ahlten is being held in jail pend
ing trial on 
enlistments.
I. W. W.

Phone M 456
Shrimps.
White Beans.
30c. bottle Stuart’s Marina-

was
was owned in New York until her trans
fer to Norwegian registry. Her tonnage
was 605. c iTHE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
charges of interfering witn 
He is affiliated with the25c.ladeJONES—In this city on Sept. 28,

Elizabeth, daughter of Charlotte and the 
* late Win. Jones, leaving her mother, one J 

brother and five sijsters to mourn. j
Funeral will take place Sunday at 1 gt j0hn bank clearings for Septem- 

2 30 from her mother’s residence, 391 -
Paradise row.

25c.NICE GAIN OVER
LAST SEPTEMBER

| 30c. pkge. Quaker Oats 
3 pkgs. Dessert Jelly..
Ready-Cut Macaroni..
Casarco Sardines..........
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup.. .
25c. bottle Pure Gold Extract, 21c.

15c. tin

25c. THE CAR FERRY SERVICE For Russian War Prisoners.
Copenhagen, Sept. 29—The United 

States has been invited to send repre
sentatives to a conference in Copen
hagen discuss measures for the feed
ing and relief of Russian prisoners of 
war In Austria and Germany.

FINE DIAMOND 
RINGS

12c.
10c. tin The car ferry steamer arrived at Car- 

leton Point yesterday afternoon and was 
successfully docked. After the steamer 
was in proper position the apron or 
landing platform was lowered and fitted 
into its place perfectly. Twelve cars 
of railway material for the terminal were 
promptly unloaded. It was quite a sur
prise to the large crowd assembled to 

of different American railroads 
landed and drawn up on tracks at the 
station there, 
docking arrangements of Cape Tormen- 
tine will be remedied by removing the 
eight-inch lining of the deck and re
placing it with three inch lining. The 

ferry left for Tormentine after dis
charging, which occupied about one 
hour.—Charlottetown Patriot.

$7,377,827 ; same month last HOME FROM ENGLAND.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Todd, of Mill- 

town, N. B., arrived home on Wednesday 
after an extended absence. They were 
spending the winter in the south when

were 
year, $6,962,621. 23c.

DFJ/ANEY—At the Genera] Public1 
Hospital on the 28th inst., Charles, !
third son of Maria and the late John Sept. 29-Six men met
Delaney of Kingsville, leaving his mo- death<n £he lant of the United States 
(her, three brothers and five sisters to stee, Corpor2tion here today as a result

of high pressure gas entering a furnace 
which they were cleaning.

The snappy brilliant beauty of 
the Diamonds we show is due 
to the care we give in selecting 
them* We believe only the best 
will satisfy folks of St. John 
and vicinity, so buy only full 
cut Diamonds of high-grade 
quality and color.

We always have excellent se
lections at $16 to $100.

For honest Diamond value our 
prices are not beaten. Come in 
and look at Diamonds. You’ll 
not be asked to buy.

SIX MEN MEET DEATÜ Readymaid Soups 
Canada Cream Cheese 
Pimento Cheese.........

9c.
9c.

27c. lb.June Cheese...............
1 lb. block Shortening 
1 lb. block Pure Lard.
] 1-2 Jb. tin Crisco...
22c. tin Sliced Pineapple. ... 18c. 
20c .tin Grated Pineapple. ... 17c. 
40c. tin Sliced Pineapple 

! Hunt's Sliced Peaches.. . 19c. tin
25c. lb.

24 lb. bag R. H. Flour..........$1.65
10c. tin Nugget Polish............ 8c. j
10c. tin Two in 1 Polish......... 8e. j

STRACHAN—In memory of William |------ ----------------—;-------- : : ; ~ 7 ! 10c. 1 in Black Knight Polish . 8c. ;
Straclinn, who was drowned on Sept. ! Mrs. William Hoi.son wishes to tnank |
30, 1912, the father of three sons now | he- man} friends lor kindness and hj m- flrftTffirV 1
se wing in France. path}' sHfm-n in he^eeent sad bereave-j $ VrOCCry

Gone but net forgotten. aient; also-for floral offering received. " L

mourn.
Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 

o’clock from his mothers residence, 
Kingsville. Friends invited.

25c. see cars IN THE KITCHEN. .... 29c. ! The slight hitch in the43c.BURIED TODAY" is where you needWHITNEY—At Oakland, California, , , , „
March 25, Annetta II., wife of Cap- The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte Tohm 
George H. Whitney, formerly of this took place this afternoon from ner

daughter’s residence, 120 St. Patrica 
Funeral on Monday, Oct. 1. on arrival. street. Services were conducted by Rev. 
Boston train. Interment at Fernhiîî. I G. A. Kuhring. Interment was made

in the Methodist burying ground.

SNAPon
tain
airv 33c.

m
ear

It’s the heat cleaner you could 
possibly use for Pots, Pans and 
Earthenware—for greasy tins—, 
for your good Aluminum Ware 
, —Fine for your hands, to
------j remove stains and keep

the skin smooth and soft.
, —save conqpQB

Pickling Spice
'Mr«. W. A. Warman and granddaugh

ter. Thelma, left this morning for St. 
John on a few days’ visit. #

Miss Helen Hoar will leave on Satur- ; 
j day for St. John, where she will spend ! 

a few weeks with her sister. Mrs. Frieze I 
Taylor.

ftIN MEMORIAM L LSharpe 4 SonCARDS OF THANKS
SNA?Gi.hJewelers and Opticians, 

2\ KING ST. üP 30: ST. JOHN. N. B. j

L J
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